Ending Destructive Cycles,
Reuniting Mothers and Children

About
ReUnite
Ministries
ReUnite Ministries is a nonprofit, Christian-based
residential counseling and
educational center dedicated
to redeeming mothers and
reuniting them with children
they have lost to court-ordered
kinship or foster care.
Through individualized
counseling and mentoring,
ReUnite helps mothers identify
and permanently end the
destructive behaviors that
contributed to their children’s
removal in the first place.
ReUnite is unique. We are
among the few to focus
exclusively on helping women
become the mothers God
intended them to be. By
helping mothers overcome
their issues, ReUnite is
ultimately reclaiming families
and alleviating an inundated
foster care system. We are
ending destructive behaviors
that all too often pass from
one generation to another.

We provide:
Job Skills
Life Coaching
Family Counseling
Life Skills Training
Spiritual Growth
Hope

Family Mentor Program
The reunification process
can be daunting, as can
the transformation of lives.
ReUnite’s Family Mentor
Program is key to our mothers’
success. It pairs mothers
with caring and accountable
mentors, who support these
women while they complete
the program and after they
graduate. When life gets hard,
our mothers are uplifted

through wise counsel from
people they have grown to
trust and love.
As with all ReUnite staff and
volunteers, family mentors
must apply to participate in
the program and undergo
comprehensive background
checks and training. They must
be committed to ReUnite’s
mission and goals.

Our Residential Program
ReUnite’s residential program
— supported entirely through
charitable giving — is based
on Christian principles and
teachings. We approach our
mission holistically.
While living at the ReUnite
home (free of charge), mothers
complete biblical studies
and attend daily parenting,
budgeting, home management,

cooking, work-readiness
and other classes to prepare
them for living alone with
their children and becoming
productive members of society.

regaining custody of their
children must identify,
understand and ultimately
resolve the issues contributing
to their difficulties.

Our program also includes
comprehensive, traumabased counseling services for
mothers, children and other
family members. To truly
heal, mothers committed to

By tackling these issues from
all sides, ReUnite alters the
trajectory of mothers’ lives and
breaks generational patterns
of addiction and neglect.

What We Do:
Identify root problems
contributing to repeated
self-destructive problems.
Heal wounds.
Teach life skills and coping
tools that mothers practice
daily.
Launch mothers into
society, fully equipped
to succeed.

May the Lord show you
kindness and faithfulness,
and I too will show you the
same favor because you
have done this.
2 Samuel 2:6 (NIV)

Whom We Serve
Other requirements include
ReUnite Ministries serves
mothers and families in East
Tennessee. Because it can
take months to break selfdestructive behaviors, we
require that residents commit
to a 9-12 month stay at the
ReUnite home.

•
•

No violent criminal charge
or conviction
Pass a drug and alcohol
screen on the day of
admission (ReUnite
administers subsequent
screens throughout the
program)

•
•

Not pregnant
Weekly church attendance
and participation in
Celebrate Recovery and
other 12-step programs

ReUnite Ministries is a Christian-based
residential counseling and
educational center created
to redeem mothers,
reunite children, reclaim
families and restore
communities for the
glory of GOD.

To learn more about ReUnite Ministries, go to:
www.reuniteministries.com
You also may call or email ReUnite:
865-984-9200 Ext. 1020
ReUnite@RIORevolution.com

